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act, recognized only, if not merely tolerated by religion.
The Bible does not mention the bill of divorce (Deut.
xxiv. 1) as a subject of positive command, but only incident-
ally as a written instrument which the husband has to exe-
cute and to deliver to the wife he intends to dismiss; and
though it presupposes an immorality in the woman (Ervath
dabar) as the cause of dismissing, it by no means commands
the dismissal, and confines itself only to prohibiting the remar-
rying of the divorced woman after she had contracted another
marriage which again had been dissolved. Rabbinical Juda-
ism also, though in various cases considering divorce a religious
duty, could not remove the civil character of divorce and intro-
duce a religious form for that act. It prescribes no benedic-
tions for it, as it does for-the act of concluding marriage. The
concluding words of the bill of divorce (5>&W*1 n^D m —' Ac-
cording to the Law of Moses and Israel'), the high antiquity
of which is by no means established beyond doubt, confer in
nowise a religious character on the act, as indeed some authori-
ties maintain that these very words were anciently in use also
in other Jewish documents which had no religious character at
all. (1) According to the opinion of R. simon, a bill of divorce
executed by a non-Jewish court has full force. (Gittin, 101 }
And how could religion, if not raising its voice in protest,
assume in this matter any other but a passive position ?
Where two persons unite in community for life, it is the
function of religion to offer consecration, sanctification and
blessing, as God consecrated and blessed the covenant of the-
first couple. But if the holy bonds are severed, religion can
only tolerate the act in sorrow and silence; it may offer con-
solation to the innocent sufferer or rebuke the conscience of
the guilty, but certainly can not invest the act with its conse-
cration. Religious forms of divorce are without root in the
soil of our history, and can but be artificial. I therefore do
not believe that it Is the intention of this Conference to create
a religious consecration where none ever existed and where
there is nothing to consecrate.
(i) Compare Maimonides' and Heller's Commentary to Mishna Ja-
dayim IV. 8; Tosephotb. to Baba Bathra, p, 162a, s. v. *£•>, and Nissinx
to Grittin, 106, and Mishna Gittin, 856.

